pixels, balloons,rainbows

written by gabriella d'cosla

The concept of UFOs gained traction in the late 40s and early 50s(a period
which coincidedwith a multinationalinterest in space travel) and persists
still today, even giving rise to volunteerrun organisationslike the National
UFO Reporting Centre (NUFORC),and the Mutual UFO Network (MUFON)
dedicatedto archiving andjudging the verity of sightingssubmittedby
people throughoutthe world. Instead of the legacy shrinking,like a quaint
artefact of a bygone era's naivete, sightingshave spiked in recentyears: in
2017, couple Chetyl Costa and Linda Miller Costa, chartedthe contemporary
increase in sightings,consolidatedfrom data gleaned fro1nthe aforcmcntioncd
organisationalplatforms,in their book UFO SightingsDesk Reference:United
States of America 2001-2015.
UFO observationof the telepathicallysummonedvariety is but one branch in
the tree of UFO belief. TelepathicsummonerZdenko Mucibabic, Cra~wford's
muse in this project, refers in his book TelepathicUFOSurnmoningto Robert
Bingham as "the most famous of telepathic summoner[sic] in the world"'yet his
Youtubeaccount-where his revelationsare broadcast- follo\vcrcount numbers
just 9,302people - for scope, the small, unremarkableouter Melbournesuburb
in which I grew up, DingleyVillage,numbers 10,320inhabitants.Regardless,
MUFONacknovvledgesa 'running history' of telepathyamong UFO observers,
"Eleven of the 241 [sic] cases logged into the recently-releasedbook, UFO
Cases of lnterest,fi·omthe MutualUFONetwork(MUFON).inc1udetestimony
the witness communicatedor somehow interactedwith the object.',
When psychoanalystCarl Jung decided to broach the emergenceof UFO
testimonies in Flying Saucers (1959)towards the latter part of his life, he roused
controversyand skepticism;he even see111s
preemptivelyaware of this reaction
in the introduction,tiptoeing in with" ... to those who are patient enoughto
hear me". He opens with a t\vofold question "if they are real, exactlywhat are
they? If they are fantasy,why should such a rumour exist?" Deftly proposing
an answer to both questions,he positions their reality as being ps~chological
projections and the existenceof their widely rumouredstatus as the result of a
global psychic distress.

"One can hardly suppose that anything of such worldwideincidenceas the
UFO legend is purelyfortuitous and of no importancewhatever.Themany
thousands of individual testimoniesmus?have an equallyextensivecausal
basis. When an assertion of this kind is corroboratedpracticallyeverywhere,
we are driven to assume that a correspondingmotive must be present
everywheretoo. Thoughvisionary rumours may be caused or accompanied
by all manner of outwardcircumfiances,they are based essentiallyon an
omnipresentemotionalfoundation, in this case a psychologicalsituation
common to all nzankind "
Jung identifiedthe emergenceof the UFO phenomenonin the 50s as an attitude
or response - projection- accompanyinga particularsocietalconditionglobal psychic distress. It is therefore only natural to considerhow societal
conditions inform our attitudestowards belief and supernaturalobservancesin
our present time and place. How do we react to these observancesand beliefs?
What is our societal condition?

A lecture I attendedrecently with my parents at a gallery's closing event
unintentionallymade me reflect on our societal condition.The trip was
spontaneousso I did not know what I was bringing my parents into. I may have
broken a sweat when we entered and I realised that this contemporaryart show ·
had decidedto focus on Christianfaith; the very thing that occupies my parent's
whole life, heart and soul. When you h~ve a long sustained lived experience of
somethingyou're sensitiveto the nature of its representationand after years .of
familiaritywith both the world of faith and the world of art I was all too familiar
with the former being handled speculativelyby the latter - sanctimoniously
clinical,a conditionof cool detachment.An implication of knowing rather than
being. I was relieved when my parents delighted in seeing bible verses used
in the work, worryingthey would feel mocked instead. I felt tense - the way
you do when you're in a room (or a nightmare) with both your family and your
friends- each time the lecturer said something about 'these believers' and
'what they believe' (us and them), presupposingsuch believers would never be
found in the same lecture room.

psychologicalfunction;to give the chaos of both micro and macro \Vorldly
occun·ences-from unpredictableevents in our own surroundingsto the
tectonic shifts of the global, environmental,political echelon- a tangential,
assuring,karmic purpose - something undoubtedlydesirable. So desirable,in
fact, that we find people everywherethroughout all of time creating beliefs,
lifestyles,and systems that affordthem this, in myriad shapes and forms, with
varying degrees of social bias. In Human, All Too Human (1878),Nietzsche
compares art and faith, in their ability to erroneously interpretlife and imbue
it with purpose.

A commonlinguisticstrategy in contemporaryart discourse is nominalisation;

Instead of imitatingfaith via art, Crawford's captures engage that shared
function of both faith and art~approachingthe world as idea. Interestingly,
Crawfordreflectsthat althoughthe captures depict things that differentgroups of
people could confer onto which differentinterpretations,the images themselves
are indifferent~they become a testament to their own reality.

a noun phrase generatedfrom another word class, usually verbs, therefore
adaptingthe contentsto become abstractedand formalised.For example, the
verb to believe in something can become, Ihe Belief In Something, thereby
the act of believing becomesthe object of believing. Here we can objectify
somethingto engagewith it from a distance,rather than embodying or
empathisingto understandit. As Jung observes, if something is a notably
commonphenomenathere is probably a ubiquitous psychic basis for it.
Couldthe psychic basis for a culture of detachmentin contemporaryati s1em
from a societal numbness?Are we numb because we feel the global-sociopoliticalmaelstromkeeps acceleratingdespite many effortsto assuage it?
Nonetheless,this detached speculationis a societal viewing condition.Rather
than presupposingart as a neutral observationallens of other views, we need
to considerthe lens that informs our views. This is Jung's 'projection' at work:
"Projectioncan be observed at work everywhere ... in so-called normal people
who see the mo~ein their brothers eye without seeing the beam in their own... "
Often belief depicted in the gallery settingruns the risk of seeing the mote and
missingthe beam, but the success of Crawford's work is in recognisingthis.
Rather than speculatingit engages,rather than distancing, it becomes.
My parentspurport countlessbrushes with the miraculousto substantiatetheir
devotionto their faith. One monsoonseason back in their then-home, Chennai,
it was floodingfor days on end, and the whole communitywent to church to
pray for it to stop and, so they say, the statue of the VirginMary turned its head
and the flood ceased. Mum also purp.01isthat shortly after they'd moved to
Melbourne, when Dad would walk home with her after work, there was a period
when he was hospital-boundfor several days, and in that period, there was a dog
that would walk pome from the stationwith her every day. She describedit as
'faithfullyaccompanyingher' (I'd alwaysthink "like thatfootsieps in the sand
thing, right?" ) Other more regular testamentsincludeMum seeing the rainbow
drivinghome from work as a den1onstrationof a benevolentcreator.It's the
highlight of her day,talking about it breathes poetry into her voice. l11erainbow
is intrinsicallymiraculous;it gives her the feeling that things have aligned
superfluouslyto provide her with a benign, rede1nptivemoment of beauty.
Jung reflectsthat such instancesare "a golden opportunityto see how ... in a
difficultand dark time for humanity a miraculoustale grows up of an attempted
interventionby extra-terrestrial'heavenly' powers". The rainbow and the UFOs
are celestiallyalike.
I can see many of these spiritualexperiencesas coincidences(apart from the
anim_ated Virgin Mary statue; why would they lie? But how could this be?)
undera culturallyand generationallyentrenchedJens,but with a practical
purpose. Connectingthe dots betweencoincidencesplays a commonplace

"Error hasmade man so deep, delicate, inventive as to bringforth such
blossoms as religions and arts. Pure knowledge would have been incapable
of it. Whoeverrevealed to us the essence of the world would disappoint us
all mos?unpleasantly.It is not the world as a thing in itself, but the world
as idea (as error) that is so rich in meaning, deep, wonderful,pregnant lvith
happiness and unhappiness."

There is a belief system called Theosophy,with the ambition to draw out that
'divine absolute' which is significantand common to all belief systems.An
encyclopaediacalled TheSecret Teachingsof All Ages was brought together
in its service,and after consultingwith around 600 specialiststo honour the
spiritualtraditionsthroughoutthe book, the author Manly P Hall formed some
conclusionsof his own:
"In this co1nmercialage science is concerned solely with the classification
of physical knowledge and inves?igationof the temporal and illusionary
parts of Nature. Its so-calledpractical discoveries bind man but ,nore tightly
with the bonds ofphysical limitation ... A few Cll'
e beginning to realize ...
that coldness, heartlessness,commercialism, rind material efficiency are
impractical,and only that which offers opportunityfor the expressionof love
and ideality is truly worth while. "

Thereis an echo of this ideal in a commentMucibabic makes in his book while
describingthe process he follows to summon: "Its a euphoricfeeling to know
that they don 1 let you down". The real miracle, I believe, is the propensityto
seek and thread together purpose, narrative, and joy in minutiae like a speck in
the sky,not necessarilybecause of but in spite of a backdrop of global havoc
and dismay.
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